PRAYER LETTER FROM CLAIRE
Dear Praying Friends,

14th to 19th July to train us in it. I have

Hi everyone. I hope you are well. You

done the course and helped at some

are probably celebrating the arrival of

training when I was at home so I will be

summer. Here I am celebrating the

helping lead too. We would appreciate

arrival of winter. Sadly a lot of people

your prayers for this.

have been badly affected by it. The river

There should be space to train up to 70

has been rising steadily and thousands

people from our own and other

of people throughout the country have

churches, including a lot of the young

had to move out of their houses. In the

Bishop Andres and Estela. We had lots

people. We are especially praying that

Chaco lots of people can't get in or out

of activities in May to thank them for

the people who God wants to be there

of their communities as the roads are

nearly 40 years of ministry and to pray

will be, and that it will help us all both to

cut off due to flooding.

for them. The church council / vestry is

grow in our faith and to share it, and

In Concepcion people some

keeping things going within the church

God's stories with others. Some

communities have had to move until

and Javier is the head of the church

teachers from the school I teach English

the river goes down. Our families in San

council. We all miss Bishop Andres and

in have expressed an interest and I

Antonio have to move out for several

Estela but God reminds us time after

would love it if they did attend.

days every time it rains as a river at the

time that it is His church, that He is

back of their house floods and they

faithful and that he has it all in hand.

have only a short time to get out with

We can see him working and it is

all their stuff before the water starts to

exciting and encouraging to see how

flood in. We would appreciate your

He is working in the lives especially of

prayers for all those affected and for

many of the young people. For a variety

their health. The children and

of reasons we haven't been able to visit

elderly/sick people are worse affected.

some of our annexes very much

There are a lot of changes in church at

recently. That is weighing on us and

In addition to Simply the Story we have

the moment with the retirement of

please pray that The Lord will sustain

teams coming with Mission Paraguay

them until we can visit more regularly

in August to do practical and church

again.

work. Thanks to Mission Paraguay we

'Simply the Story' is an oral method to
study and share Scripture. It teaches
how to do in-depth preparation and
presentation of Scripture using oral
methods. Bryan, Amarillis and Jess
Thompson are coming to Concepcion
(all the way from Waringstown) from

now have a church building in
Ramonita, one of the housing areas of
Concepcion where we have been
working for around 6 years. It is so good
to have the building after meeting
outside for so long, and the children
and young people love it.

If you require further information concerning
Claire’s ministry in Paraguay please contact:
SAMS UK & Ireland
1 Irwin Crescent, Lurgan, Craigavon. BT66 5EZ
Tel: 02838 310144 Web: www.samsukireland.com

Email: info@samsukireland.com

A couple also gave a gift from their
50th wedding anniversary which has
allowed us to get water connected.
Thank you so much to all who made it
possible for us to have all of this. We are
encouraged too that some adults have
also been asking for an adults meeting,
so we hope God willing to start an adult
or family style meeting there soon. I am
just back from one in Villa Alta which
started as an adults meeting, became a
woman's meeting and is now a family
meeting. I love it when children, young
people and adults can all get together
to sing, pray and study the Bible and all
be involved. One of the 6 year olds
wants me to copy the songbook for
him, and he is away off to pray that I
will remember to do it.
Two things I mentioned in my last
prayer letter that I want to give you an
update on are Eladio who was sick, and
Arlan Fick the 16 year old who was

kidnapped on 2nd April. His family

Alta and first came to church when he

paid 500:000 dollars ransom to the

was about 5 (along with his brother and

terrorist organisation (EPP) but

sister.) It was 'Children's Day' and he

still no word of him. Please

came to the meeting in Villa Alta

remember them in your prayers

because we had a bouncy castle. He

and also that this organisation

says that thanks to a bouncy castle he

won't keep gaining ground. They

met with God. He has rarely missed a

are believed to be small in number

meeting since and is now baptised and

but are destroying whole communities.

confirmed and is involved not only in

Some of you might be interested in the

the youth meeting in Villa Alta, but also

following link.

the church and church youth meetings

http://www.insightcrime.org/news-

which he sometimes leads.

briefs/leaked-videos-show-inner-

goes with us to help with the young

workings-of-paraguays-

people in some of the country areas.

He also

eppguerrillas
Sadly for his family and for the
church, and happily for him, Eladio
went to heaven last week. Thank
you for all your prayers for him. He
didn't seem to feel pain, was at
peace and kept pointing towards
heaven and smiling. His only words
in his last weeks were 'Amen' and
'Yes Lord.' The undertaker, who is a

His granny died last week and he spent

family member said to Eladio's wife

a lot of time on his knees beside her bed

that he had never been anywhere

praying and reading the Bible to her.

where there was such hope. That is the

Thank you for your prayers for him.

gospel message, a message of hope,

You can see God's hand on his life

and that hope shone through Eladio.

though he has a lot of struggles to

Person Profile: Finally I want to write a

contend with.

bit about Hernan (pictured right

Thank you so, so much for all your

with Bishop Andres) as a person to

support and prayers. It all makes more

focus prayer on. (He is going to

of a difference than you will ever know.

write a section himself at some

God Bless and enjoy the summer.

point to share but the World Cup
isn't the best time to do it as he is
17 and loves football as so many in
S America do!) He is from Villa

